Time for Church Leader
Recommendations!
It’s that time of year already! Your nominating committee is preparing to accept
recommendations for your Church Leaders for the class of 2021. We will need to
select five Elders and six Deacons for this
class. There will be inserts in the weekly
Worship Guides starting September 30
and continuing through October 28. The
deadline for submitting the nominations
will be Sunday October 28. This year you
will also be able to nominate through an
online form. More details will be coming in
the Worship Guides, through email, snail
mail and at Worship. Stay tuned!

Preaching Schedule
Sunday, Oct. 7
Communion Sunday

Love Rejoices In Truth
1 Corinthians 13:1-13

Sunday, Oct.21
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Are We There Yet?
1 Corinthians 15:12-34

Sunday, Oct. 14

Sunday, Oct. 28

The Main Thing

From Here to Eternity

1 Corinthians 15:1-11

1 Corinthians 15:35-58

An Audience of One
A time is coming and has now come, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and truth, for they are
the kind of worshipers the Father seeks.
- John 4:23

Roughly 45 percent said they have been worshipping at
LPC for less than ten years, and about 24 percent have
been worshipping here for less than three years. Clearly,
our worship at LPC is drawing lots of new people.
About 25 percent
expressed some
level of agreement, that they
wished we offered
a 10-10:30 a.m.
worship service.
More than half
were neutral about
offering a midmorning service.

In many churches today,

worship has turned into a
performance. With laser
lights, fog machines,
elaborate staging and
motivational speakers.
The goal is to entertain
the audience and make
them feel good.
However, is that really
the kind of worship God
desires? During the
Reformation, churches
were stripped bare of
anything that might distract people from focusing on God and His
Word. Today, we seem to be heading in exactly the opposite
direction.
In worship, there is an audience of one. Worship is not about
us, it is about God.
Worship is not a show or a performance, but an encounter
with the living God: to come into his presence with humility,
awe, love and praise. The goal of worship is not to feel good,
but to feel God.
Recently, we conducted a worship survey at LPC. It was a
way of taking our worship “pulse” and getting some feedback
from our congregation. More than 300 of you completed the
survey either in written form or online. In general, the results
were very positive.
Nearly 90 percent agreed or strongly agreed that they often
experience God’s presence in worship. Almost 90 percent
agreed or strongly agreed that the sermons are Biblicallybased and help them understand scripture.
Eighty-seven percent agreed or strongly agreed that the sermons “help me know and serve God better in all that I do.”
Eighty-eight percent agreed or strongly agreed that “music
during worship is well presented and enhances my worship
experience.”

Almost 80 percent
agreed or strongly
agreed that they
appreciate it when
children lead in
worship.
Almost 80 percent agreed or strongly agreed that they
were willing to consider a change in the Sunday morning
schedule if it would allow more people to attend worship.
When asked how often they attend worship, about 75
percent said they attend every week, and 20 percent
said they attend 2-3 times per month.
When asked why they attend a particular service, most
people said the main factor was the time of the service,
followed by the type of music and the worship space.
When asked their favorite musical style, there was a
wide range of answers. Eighty-five percent said they preferred traditional hymns; 62 percent said they like classical music; 53 percent said they like Southern Gospel; 40
percent said they like Christian country; 38 percent said
they liked Christian rock; and about 37 percent said they
liked folk and bluegrass.
I want to thank all of you who took the survey. I believe
it will help us evaluate our worship at LPC and how we
can make worship even better. Our goal is not to entertain you, but to help you love and glorify the ONE who is
worthy of all our praise!
Your servant in Christ,
Peter
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Here’s Your Sign

iPray

by Rev. Randy Fannin

I saw it in Hobby Lobby and thought, “You’re going home with me!” It was a sign that read, “Together is our favorite place
to be!” It’s easy to tell when people enjoy being together. For one, you don’t have to badger them into showing up. Conversations are not forced. Common tasks are not a burden. Time slips away. As most of you know, Karen and I love it here at
LPC. Our daughter (Joy) and Son-in-Law (Joe) are here too. The truth is, we love being together! And as a result, we get
to serve God and His people “together.”
In the last couple of weeks, many of you have not only shown up, but significantly pitched in by assisting with set up, meal
preparation, clean up, visits, and prayer – in addition to everything else you do as an act of Christian worship and service.
Karen (kind of) fell-in, voluntarily, to help coordinate and purchase the food for our Wednesday Nights Together Meals. We
now have several cooks who have agreed to cover a couple of meals each this Fall. Attendance has been phenomenal! As
a matter of fact, so many showed up for our first cookout that we broke into the “hamburger and hotdog reserves.” A big
thank you to those of you who responded positively to Karen’s pleas for help. Okay, I’m going to name names (at least a
few): Karen Fannin, Terry Browning, Mike and Amy Schneider, Eric Hancock, Mary Jo Oliver, Beth Larson, Debbie and
Jerry Taylor, John and Fran Morris, Sachs Family, Ann van der Merwe and Engage, Jerry and Linda Henschel, Jaynes
Family, Angie Taulbee, Harriet Smith, Barbara Aberlin, Linda Hilgeman, Lois Weber, Ruth Miller, Pat Neely, Rose Plunkett,
Robert Terrell, Jack and Terri Catanzaro, Justin Lucas and Rick Beckwith – again, just to name a few! I know there are
more even since this writing and it’s not too late to sign up and it’s certainly not too late to join us for dinner!
Then there’s our Deacon Memorial Reception Ministry. Wow, how can I begin to express our deep gratitude to Sharen
Benner and the many, many people who readily volunteered to support the McKenzie family by preparing a banquet in
Winkie’s honor. The McKenzie family was so appreciative of the many expressions of God’s love for them in recent days.
Oh yes, “Together is our favorite place to be!”

Prime Timers Are
Back on Track!
Our kick-off event will be on Saturday,
October 27 at the home of Beth and Peter
Larson, 533 McClure Rd., Lebanon. You
can settle in at 4:30 p.m. and we will eat
promptly at 5 p.m. Burgers, Brats, paper
products and beverages will be furnished.
PLEASE bring a generous picnic style
side dish and a lawn chair. Cost is $2 per
person. You will be able to unload at a
safe location on the property with valet
parking available. Sign up in the worship
guide in mid October. Contacts for this
event if you have questions or transportation needs are Nancy and Tom Haire, 513
-899-4525 or Fran and John Morris, 513932-0360.

I call on you, O God, for you will answer me;
give ear to me and hear my prayer.
- Psalm 17:6
Please pray for the following needs of the
church in the coming month:

$800,000

$780,000

Jan-Aug Inc
Jan-Aug Exp
$760,000

 For those attending our New Member’s
Class, that God would guide and bless our
time together.
$740,000

 For the Bibles for India love offering on Sunday, Oct. 21, that we would respond generously to help meet the need for 30,000 Bibles.

$720,000

 For the children of LPC who will be attending the Junior Jam on Saturday, Oct. 13.
 For the congregational forum on Sunday,
October 14 as the leadership of LPC presents our new Safety and Firearms policy.
 For our Young Adults Bible Study on Sunday morning, that God would grow and
bless that ministry.

$700,000

$680,000

Session Report
The Session of LPC took the following actions at our September 17 monthly meeting:

2017

2018

 Met with leaders of our Boy Scout Troop 186 who
reported that they currently have 51 youth members
and 25 adult volunteers including nine assistant
scoutmasters.

 Approved Tim and Jan Santschi and Lynn and Gary
Brooke for membership in LPC. (the Santschis are trans-  Received the results of a worship survey conducted
ferring from Sycamore Presbyterian Church; the Brookes
last month.
are transferring from North Lake Presbyterian Church in
Lady Lake, Florida).
 Scheduled a congregational forum for Sunday, October 14
at 10 a.m. in the Sanctuary to present our new Safety and
Firearm policy.
 Approved a recommendation from the Worship and Music
Team to collect Love Offering for organist Tom Ferris who
is retiring next month.
 Approved a recommendation from the Mission Ministry
Team to collect a Love Offering for Pastor Steven Khoury
who is preaching at LPC on Sunday, September 23.
 Approved a recommendation from the Mission Ministry
Team to collect a Love Offering to provide Bibles for India
on Sunday, October 21.

The LPC Book Club
will meet Thursday,
October 11 at 7 p.m. in
Room 311 to discuss
An Invisible Thread by
Laura Schroff and Alex
Tresniowski. In 1980s
New York, one small gesture of kindness sets in
motion the lifelong friendship between a busy
sales executive and a disadvantaged young boy.
All are welcome. For further information, call
Roxanne Cash at 513-476-3818.

LPC

Bibles for India

Mission News

India has 1.3 billion people, most of them Hindus. Although the
Christian faith is growing rapidly in India, only about 3 percent of
the population is Christian. For many years, our church has supported India Gospel League (IGL), which trains “barefoot
pastors” to plant churches in rural India. More than 140,000 Indians were baptized last year through the ministry of IGL.
One of the greatest needs in India is for Bibles. Ninety percent of the Indian people have no access to the Bible, either
because it costs to much or because it isn’t available in their language or dialect.
On Sunday, October 21, we will have a special Love Offering during worship to provide Bibles for India. The North American Director of IGL will be with us during worship that Sunday. The cost of purchasing one Bible is $5 and the goal of IGL
is to purchase 30,000 Bibles by the end of the year. For a gift of $50, you can provide Bibles for ten people in India.
The need is great. Under the current government, the persecution of Christians by Hindu extremists has been increasing.
Please consider making a donation of $5 or more to provide the Word of God for the people of India.

Operation Christmas Child

This month we honor the following men and women for their
loving service to Jesus Christ and the church.
All of our faithful volunteers who help in the church office:
Jean Bell, Pat Creech, Ann Fickus, Lois Hollon, Del Jenkins, Lana Johnson, Dave and Nancy Lupberger, Pat
Neely, Debbie Scarborough and Lois Weber.

This fall, Excite Kids (Grades 1-4) will be collecting items
to pack in shoeboxes for Operation Christmas Child. If
you would like to help them, you can do so by bringing
items such as small toys, school supplies, and hygiene
items (for a complete list, visit www.samaritan’s
purse.org) to the collection bin in the Excite Room (304).
Or, you can make a monetary donation to help us ship
the boxes; each box costs $9 to send to a child in need.
All donations should be made before November 9.

Thank You

What’s Happening in Worship

by Rick McNeely

Tom Ferris to Retire
After 21 years as Organist
A while back, I did an interview with Tom Ferris announcing his plans to
retire. That day is upon us and his last Sunday as LPC’s organist is October 21. I felt it would be good to do a short interview with Tom again as
we prepare for this transition.
Rick: Wow, Tom! Your last Sunday as LPC’s Organist is just a few
weeks away. I could spend this whole interview on how much working
with you for the past fifteen years has meant to me personally and professionally. It has been a true blessing. Can you tell me about your first
Sunday playing here and what it was like to start this adventure at LPC?
Tom: My first Sunday was in Feb. of 1997. I remember being greeted by
a very nice lady who asked who I was, I explained that I was the new
organist and I was a bit nervous. She told me how glad she was I was
there and to not be nervous I would do fine. This was a wonderful first
greeting and start to my playing at LPC. The lady was Ethel Gast.
Rick: What’s been the greatest joy for you in your role as Organist?
Tom: Just about everything! From a very early age I always knew I
wanted to be a church organist, it was really never a choice for me. The
Lord put a drive in my heart to do this and as a friend of mine who is also
an organist put it " You just have to play don't you?'' The answer for both of us was YES!
Rick: What’s the craziest thing that has happened, as Organist, on a Sunday morning?
Tom: It wasn't on a Sunday morning but was at a Wedding. During the ceremony just before the vows the Groom passed
out! I had to "fill in" for about 20 minutes while he came around and they were able to finish.
Rick: In our last interview together you mentioned why you were retiring. Although no one wants to see you go, we all support you and celebrate what God has in store for you. I’m curious, though, what Yvonne has planned for you and all your
new “free time!”
Tom: We hope to travel a bit and just not be on a schedule for a while.
Rick: Is there anything you’re going to miss from playing on Sundays?
Tom: Basically, just doing it. I have approached playing as an act of Worship and communicating and this I will miss.

Coming Alongside will meet Oct 16 at 12 p.m., at Twin
Dragon Buffet 7763 Tylersville Rd, West Chester 45069.
Please call Donna Kaufman 513-932-0742 if you are planning to attend. Car pooling from the church is available. All
ladies of the church are invited for lunch and fellowship.

Dear LPC Family,

Rick: Is there anything you’re NOT going to miss?

Thanks for all the lovely get well cards I received during
my hospital stay and recovery. Mostly thanks for faithful
prayers which were so wonderfully answered by our gracious Lord and Savior.
Joanie Rollins

Tom: Even after 40+ years I still, on occasions that I cannot predict, get very nervous about playing. I will NOT miss this.

Church Family,
Thank you so much for your phone calls, your cards, and
most of all for your prayers! I love you all and feel so
lucky to be a part of such a loving family.
In His Love, Janice Corwin

Rick: We’re going to miss you but just because you’re retiring, that doesn’t mean we’re never going to hear you play here
again, right?
Tom: Right, I have no intention of quitting playing. I am blessed to have a practice organ at home and I will keep on practicing.
Rick: Well thank you again for your decades of inspiring work and for doing this interview with me. In closing, is there anything you’d like to say to the congregation?
Tom: Yes, THANK YOU, THANK YOU for all of the love, support, encouragement and kind words you have given me over
the years. It has been a GREAT blessing and privilege to be your organist!

Student Ministries Fall Schedule
Encounter Schedule

Evolve Schedule

October
Mon 1 — Feeding Ministry Volunteering at LPC 4-7 p.m.
Sun 7 — No Encounter: Rest
Sun 14 — Encounter 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Sun 21 — Encounter Service 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Sun 28 — Encounter 7 - 8:30 p.m.
Wed 31 — Encounter Barn & Costume Party

October
Mon 1 — Feeding Ministry Volunteering at LPC 4-7 p.m.
Wed 3 — WNT Dinner at 5:30 p.m. Evolve 6:30-8 p.m.
Wed 10 — WNT Dinner at 5:30 p.m. Evolve 6:30-8 p.m.
Wed 17— WNT Dinner at 5:30 p.m. Evolve 6:30-8 p.m.
Wed 24 — WNT Dinner at 5:30 p.m. Evolve 6:30-8 p.m.
Wed 31 — Evolve Barn & Costume Party

Save the Date
Evolve & Encounter Fall Retreat November 16, 17, 18
Encounter Big Events
Spring Break Hiking Trip: March 22 - 31
Summer Mission Trip: TBD June 22 - 30 or June 30-July 6

Evolve Big Events
Evolve Believe Retreat: Feb 15 & 16
Camp Stronghold: June 8 - 14

by Ann van der Merwe

Jesse Joyner
On September 5, many families and friends enjoyed the talents of Jesse Joyner. Jesse used
juggling, balancing, and a Chinese yo-yo to share
the big story of the Bible – how God created us,
watched us fall into sin, and saved us – and to
help us remember that God is always with us, no
matter what we face. It was a wonderful night,
and a great way to start our season of Wednesday Nights Together!

Junior Jam is an annual event for 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th graders
hosted by Cedarville University. It is like a one-day VBS experience
featuring a nationally recognized Christian performer, break-out sessions with college student leaders, lunch, games, and music from
Cedarville’s student-led praise band. Sign-up sheets are available in
the Excite and Engage classrooms, or you can get one via email
from Ann van der Merwe. Forms are due on or before October 3!

Evolve:
The Place
for Junior High
Students!
Evolve meets most Wednesday
nights 6:30 - 8 p.m. in the Student Center (Room 300 and
303) to worship God together,
play some games, hear a relevant message from the Bible
and discuss how it applies to
life. Evolve has special events
throughout the year such as
retreats, conferences and mission events. February 15 and
16 we will go on our “Believe”
retreat in Northern Kentucky. All
current 6th, 7th, 8th Graders
are invited to participate! This
summer (June 8-14) at Camp
Stronghold we will have our
summer camp in a castle! We
have lots of fun and our students are introduced to a relationship with Jesus Christ. All
Current 6th, 7th, 8th Graders
are invited to participate! Check
out our camp video on the website!

Children’s Ministry News

Date: Saturday, October 13
Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Place: Cedarville University
Who: 3rd through 6th grade

Evolve Nerf Night (top picture); Evolve Worship Time (bottom picture)

Family Fall Fest @ the Larson Farm
533 McClure Rd., Lebanon, OH

Friday, October 19 6 p.m.
Enjoy a hayride, bonfire,
apple bobbing, and more fall fun!

